Resident's Supporting Souvenir Booklet For 50th Anniversary To Be Observed In Borough

Independence Day

THIS IS OUR FINE HERITAGE

Legion Drum Corps Compete on July 17

Miss Scobba Wed to Paterson Man

$50,000 Needed For Cancer Fund

P.C.P.A.C. Organize Program

Sherwood School Dances

Father Hele Tendered Bow

Voyage Dinner

Uncle Sam Says

Uncle Sam Says
...Economic Highlights...

When Onion Tops Bend... Over, Harvest is Here

FEUERSTEIN
Leading Jewelry and Gift Store
DIAMONDS
Watches - Jewelry
Sterling Silverware
Beautiful Dresser Sets
Chime Clocks
Stainless Cutlery
Paroculator & Tea Sets
Washington Week

THE CAR OF THE YEAR
The 49 FORD

GLEN ROCK
PHARMACY
209 Rock Road

GLENWOOD HALL
Dancing

Stenchever's
Removal Sale!

Feuerguson, Inc.
315 Livingston Avenue
Nutthocld, N. J.
3 flutes are needed for the first floor in the Feuerguson building.

Dancing...
YE TOWN TAVERN

Stenchever's

FARMERS MAKE RUNNING WATER PAY...Oars Way...Hand Pumping Outmoded!

...Super Seniority Decision Hailed by Legion Chief

CAPITAL COMFORT

"Our men, women and children ...""...are 3 flutes are needed...""...in the Feuerguson building."

Every family must save what's needed in keeping with its responsibilities."
The Postal Employees of Paterson and Hawthorne Thank the Public
For Their Valuable Assistance in Securing the Passage of Recent Legislation
Directing an Increase in Pay

We Also Wish to Thank
Paterson Morning Call—Paterson Evening News
Sunday Eagle—Radio Station WAFR
and the Following List of Theatres:
H. L. Majestic—Plaza—Capitol
State—Majestic—Hawthorne

And We Especially Thank
Congressman Gordon Samuels
Senators Albert W. Hawkes and
H. Alexander Smith

Wood-Lawler Appliance, Inc.
472 Lafayette Avenue
Hawthorne, N. J.